Albion Offers Manual, Air and Cordless Options for 10:1 Mix Ratio Adhesives

Quality construction assures comfortable dispensing and proper mixing

Compare the features of the B26T200X10, B26T400X10, B26T825, B26C380X10, and B18T330I with any other gun:

- **26:1 thrust ratio** — Makes dispensing the thickest material easier.
- **Longer dispensing tool life** — Albion’s adjustment screw technology means increased life of the gun—as the tool wears you can adjust the screw to eliminate wasted motion.
- **Increased durability** — Albion’s legendary double gripping plates and steel trigger means increased durability; if it’s dropped it won’t break.
- **Increased efficiency** — Albion’s improved pump efficiency means you get the job done quicker. Designed so that it takes fewer pumps to empty a cartridge, you get more efficient use of hand motion.
- **Don’t settle for anything less than the best** — For more information, visit us at our website at www.albioneng.com. Our full line of products come with the Albion warranty and our commitment to professional quality tools.

Albion Engineering Company is a third generation manufacturer that designs, develops and builds innovative, high quality dispensing tools and accessories for the most demanding applications. Complete information for all of our products and services is available on our website, or by requesting the latest issue of our handbook and catalog that provides tools and technical information to help solve your application needs. In addition, incorporated within the catalog are “Albion Engineering Tidbits” which are designed to help you understand key elements behind the tools you are selecting and how they are used to improve your application needs.
Manual, Air & 18v Li-Io Cordless Dispensing Options for 10:1 Adhesive Cartridges

Cartridge | Manual | Air | Cordless
---|---|---|---
200 Series | 235ml - 250ml | B26T200x10 | AST200x10 | E18T200x10
400 Series | 350ml - 490ml | B26T400x10 | AT400X10 | E18T400x10
380 Co-Axial | 380ml Co-Axial | B26C380X10 | ATC380X10 | E18C380X10
300 Series | 384-330ml | B18T330i | AST330i | E18T330i
1500 Series | 825ml | B26T825 | AT825 | E18T825

(see Bulletin 318 for more information)

(see Bulletin 284A for more information)

(see Bulletin 299 for more information)
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